
 
 
New Launch - 10 Profitable Services - All With £1.99 Trials 
 

 
 
Hello, Josh here from Racingtoprofit,  
 
I have an exciting new platform launch to tell you about today. 
 
This is a long email...so you might want to grab a cuppa but it really is worth your 
time/consideration.  
 
Since 2006 my good friends over at TipsterPlatforms have been leveraging their 
extensive network of contacts to provide numerous tipping services run by Pro 
Punters and Champion Tipsters. 
 
Never one to rest on their laurels...they’ve been working incredibly hard behind the 
scenes for over a year to develop a new and improved platform to showcase their 
world class services. 
 
All that hard work has paid off...and all their existing profitable services are now 
available on the new SureWin platform. 
 
For the first two weeks (Aug 1st - Aug 14th inclusive) the SureWin doors are open 
exclusively to customers who join via a recommendation from a trusted partner. 
 
Luckily for you...I am a trusted partner...and have secured you heavily discounted 
trials of EVERY SureWin service...with a full money back guarantee...so you can 
see for yourself everything they have to offer. 
 
Read on for details of all TEN services that are now available. 
 
Every service has a £1.99 trial for new customers, and you can trial as many as you 
want (one, two, five...all ten...totally your call). 
 
In addition to the £1.99, 28 Day trials, don’t forget there’s also a 30 day money-back 
guarantee, and as everything is through Clickbank, you know your money is safe.  
 
I know the owners of SureWin, have met them in person a few times, like them and 
trust them. They’re in my ‘inner circle’ of people I know and trust in this game. This is 
a quality selection of services. Something for everyone, and not all racing based. 
There will be something ideal for you below, and you get to try for 28 days for just 
1.99, cancel anytime. Take a look below… 
 
 



 
 
Phillip ‘Snowy’ Griffiths is a bit of SureWin / TipsterPlatforms legend. We believe he 
is the UK’s best Jumps tipster. In fact...if you know of anyone better please let us 
know. 
 
Snowy is loved by his army of adoring followers for two reasons. 
 

1. He has made close to £38,000 profit since April 2016 (full stats available on 
sales page). 
 

2. He has a great sense of humour and takes no BS from anyone. Even a ‘No 
Bet’ day is delivered in a very entertaining and informative way. He is not a 
tipster that just gives you a name of a horse...he will always explain his full 
reasoning behind every selection. 

 
READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 SNOWY TRIAL 

 
NOTE: The £1.99 Snowy trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Snowy trial in the past you 
unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard price of £39 for 1 

month or £87.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
JR'S GOLF BETTING FORMULA 

THE COMPLETE GOLF BETTING PACKAGE 
 

 
 

Launched back in June this year...JR became the first ever non-racing tipster to join 
the SureWin / TipsterPlatforms family. 
 
Golf betting can be hugely lucrative if you have the right advisor. It is the only sport 
where you can consistently back 50/1+ winners as well as huge priced each way 
options. It offers the chance for jackpot wins and serious bookie bashing. No wonder 
it's one of the fastest growing betting sports on the market. 
 

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=snowy
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=jr


JR is in fantastic form. July was an incredibly profitable month. He hit numerous EW 
wins...and a massive 125/1 winner returning £1,520 profit from just one bet! 
 
Full stats and winning slips can be viewed on the sales page. 
 
READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 JR'S GOLF BETTING FORMULA TRIAL 

 
NOTE: The £1.99 JR's Golf Betting Formula trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a JR's Golf 

Betting Formula trial in the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join 
at the standard price of £29.50 for 1 month or £66.38 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
BANKERS & JACKPOTS 

THE ODDS ARE ALWAYS IN YOUR FAVOUR 
 

 
 
Bankers & Jackpots also launched back in June this year...and it’s no secret that it 
had a very rocky start. The results during June and early July were not great and 
SureWin / TipsterPlatforms were even considering pausing the service until things 
improved. 
 
This is what we love about SureWin / TipsterPlatforms. They’re so honest about the 
performance of their services. Yes...when a service is doing well they will shout it 
from the roof tops. However, unlike many other platforms, they’re also just a vocal 
when a service is having a bad run of results. 
 
Michael (the guy behind Bankers & Jackpots) always had 100% confidence he would 
turn it around...and that confidence turned out the be VERY justified...when he 
landed a 288.45pt Lucky 15 on July 27th with winners at Redcar (Lincoln Gamble, 
Silver Samurai, Without A Fight) and Windsor (Broughtons Gold). 
 
The Lucky 15 winning slip can be viewed on the sales page. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 BANKERS & JACKPOTS TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 Bankers & Jackpots trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Bankers & 
Jackpots trial in the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the 

standard price of £39 for 1 month or £87.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
BANKROLL RACING 

CITY TRADING ANALYST PRODUCING REGULAR RACING PROFITS 

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=jr
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=bj
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=bj
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=bankroll


 
 
Bankroll Racing is the brainchild of a Trading Analyst currently working in the City of 
London. 
 
We’re told that the guy behind the service needs to remain anonymous due to the 
nature of his day job...all very mysterious! 
 
All this mystery has certainly not impacted the profitability though. Bankroll Racing 
has been proofing to SureWin / TipsterPlatforms since June 2018 and total profit 
currently stands at over £20,000! 
 
Full stats can be viewed on the sales page. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 BANKROLL RACING TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 Bankroll Racing trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Bankroll Racing trial 
in the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard 

price of £39 for 1 month or £87.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 
 

 
SAMS BETS 

A PROVEN SERVICE THAT HAS MADE A PROFIT EVERY YEAR SINCE 2010 
 

 
 
Sams Bets is a proven service that has made a profit every year since 2010...and hit 
the headlines winning over £109,000 on the opening day of the 2019 
Cheltenham Festival! 
 
It's not just the Cheltenham Festival that Sams Bets excels at. Since 2010 Sams 
Bets has shown a profit EVERY YEAR...and during that period has amassed a 
staggering 2,919.23pts PROFIT! 
 
Sams Bets has been proofing to SureWin / TipsterPlatforms since April 2019 and 
total profit currently stands at over £7,000! 
 
Full stats can be viewed on the sales page. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 SAMS BETS TRIAL 

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=bankroll
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=samsbets
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=samsbets


 
NOTE: The £1.99 Sams Bets trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Sams Bets trial in the 
past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard price of 

£39 for 1 month or £87.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
AI RACING 

LET AI RACINGS FINE-TUNED DATA MODELS FIND YOU BIG PROFITS 
 

 
 
These guys could well be the future of horse racing tipping. With sophisticated self-
learning models using the latest technology in artificial intelligence, AI Racing are 
able to stay two steps ahead of the bookmakers. 
 
AI Racing has been proofing to SureWin / TipsterPlatforms since May 2019. Total 
profit currently stands at over £7,000! 
 
Full stats can be viewed on the sales page. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 AI RACING TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 AI Racing trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had an AI Racing trial in the past 
you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard price of £57 for 

1 month or £128.24 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
PAUL JACOBS 

HAVE A PROVEN CHAMPION TIPSTER DO THE HARD WORK FOR YOU 
 

 
 

If you were looking to follow a tipster and you saw he had won the Racing Post 
NAPS Table you would probably want to hear more. 
 
If he'd won it twice it would definitely pique your interest. Three times? 
Wow...impressive! Four times? Is that even possible!? FIVE TIMES? Come 
on...you're having a laugh now! 
 

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=ai
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=ai
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=pj


Well. No. Actually...we're not! 
 
Paul's main vocation in life is tipping and, with a staggering FIVE Racing Post NAPS 
table victories under his belt, you can't argue with his pedigree. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 PAUL JACOBS TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 Paul Jacobs trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Paul Jacobs trial in the 
past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard price of 

£34 for 1 month or £76.50 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
OTHER SERVICES 

 
SureWin / TipsterPlatforms also have three sister services (FromTheStables, 
Trainers Quotes and OddsCatcher). 
 
These three services are not technically part of the new SureWin platform. 
 
However, seeing as they are quality, long-standing, profitable, services with £1.99 
trials available we thought you might like to take a look while you’re here! 
 

 
FROM THE STABLES 

DAILY INFORMATION FROM THE BEST YARDS IN THE UK 
 

 
 
FromTheStables is run by Tony Stafford. 
 
Tony was the Daily Telegraph racing editor for 30 years...and he now deals with the 
day-to-day contact with the yards. He really is the perfect person to sort the wheat 
from the chaff. 
 
Members get daily 'behind the stable door' info from Kim Bailey, Warren Greatrex, 
Micky Hammond, Shaun Keightley, William Knight, Charlie Longsdon, Charlie Mann, 
Brian Meehan, Hughie Morrison, Fergal O'Brien, Ben Pauling, Nicky Richards, Oliver 
Sherwood, Ali Stronge, Harry Whittington and Ian Williams. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 FROM THE STABLES TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 FromTheStables trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a FromTheStables 
trial in the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard 

price of £30 for 1 month or £67.50 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
TRAINERS QUOTES 

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=pj
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=fts
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=fts
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=tq


DAILY TRAINER INSIGHT SINCE 2013 
 

 
 
Trainers Quotes is your direct line to the best stables in the country! 
 
Since 2013 Trainers Quotes has been supplying members with exclusive daily 
trainer insight about every one of their stable’s daily runners. 
 
Members get daily insight from Gary Moore, Charlie Fellowes, Oliver Sherwood, Tim 
Vaughan, Jamie Snowden, Mark Loughnane, Harry Dunlop, Michael Scudamore, 
Scott Dixon, Simon Dow, Gay Kelleway, Daniel Kubler, Henry Oliver, Suzy Smith, 
Julia Feilden, James Evans, Robin Dickin and Lee Carter. 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 TRAINERS QUOTES TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 Trainers Quotes trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had a Trainers Quotes trial 
in the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard 

price of £27 for 1 month or £60.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 

 

 
ODDSCATCHER 

BOOST YOUR PROFITS AND STAY UNDER THE RADAR 
 

 
 
OddsCatcher is a revolutionary profit system that allows you to cash-in on multiple 
'no lose' betting opportunities...on a daily basis! 
 

READ MORE AND CLAIM YOUR £1.99 ODDSCATCHER TRIAL 
 

NOTE: The £1.99 OddsCatcher trial is for new customers only. If you’ve had an OddsCatcher trial in 
the past you unfortunately cannot take another one. You can of course still join at the standard price 

of £27 for 1 month or £60.74 for 3 months (SAVE 25%). 
 

 
PHEW...and breathe...plenty there to ponder.   
 
If you’ve made it this far then thank you for taking the time to read it all...and I hope 
you enjoy your £1.99 trials.  
 
All the best, Josh (racingtoprofit)  

https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=tq
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=oc
https://hop.clickbank.net/?affiliate=joshw1989&vendor=surewintip&cbpage=oc

